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Background
In March of 2015, I was contacted by Joanna Linkchorst of the Friends of Rockhaven
Foundation. She asked me to take inventory of the trees on the property including identification,
observations, and recommendations for care. She informed be of an existing report that was
prepared back in 2008. I was asked to incorporate this data into an updated inventory as much as
possible.
I was only allowed access to the property during the monthly cleaning that took place for three
hours on Saturday mornings. Therefore, I had to make three site visits to collect all of the data
for this inventory. My site visits were on March 7th, April 4th, and May 2nd, 2015.
I was able to obtain a spreadsheet of the trees in the 2008 inventory report, but I was not able to
obtain a corresponding map. When I conducted my site inspection, there were trees that fell into
one of several categories:
1) Trees with a yellow number tag that were listed in the 2008 inventory: I preserved the
numbering system that was used for these trees, so the tags are still useful for crossreferencing this report for their identification.
2) Trees that were present on site and were listed in the 2008 inventory but didn’t have a
yellow number tag: I defaulted to assigning the numbers originally given to these trees in
the 2008 report. Since I did not have a corresponding map, it is possible that some of the
trees from the 2008 report were reassigned incorrectly. It may be advisable to install ID
tags on these trees that correspond with this report.
3) Trees that were listed in the 2008 inventory but weren’t present on site: The 2008 report
recommended the removal of about two dozen of the trees it inventoried. It is likely that
these trees were removed at some point in the period of 2008-2015. Since I had the
numbers for the trees but I didn’t have a map of their locations, I skipped those numbers
in this report. Therefore, there are discontinuities in the numbering system (i.e. instead of
counting 1, 2, 3, 4…, the report counts 1, 2, 6, 7…).
4) Trees that were present on site but weren’t listed in the 2008 inventory: I observed some
trees on site that were not listed in the original inventory. Some of them were young
volunteer trees; others were formerly bushes that had grown into tree form over the last
seven years. I assigned each of these trees an alphabetical identification (i.e. A, B, C,
etc…).
I made the decision to preserve the preexisting numbering system. This resulted in a
discontinuous numerical list of trees and a mix of letters and numbers. To improve the data
inquiry process, I have grouped the numeric IDs together in one section of this report and the
alphabetic IDs together in the next section, both in numeric and alphabetical order respectively.
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Summary of Findings
Conflicts with Infrastructure
Rockhaven’s architecture is intimately connected with the trees in the landscape. These historic
trees form natural ceilings over the courtyards, provide a tremendous amount of cooling shade,
and are aesthetically integral to the property, with large oak trunks snaking through the corridors
between buildings. The goal of the Friends of Rockhaven foundation is to preserve part of
Glendale’s history, and part of the conservation effort is focused on the preservation of the trees.
However, there are many instances at Rockhaven where the trees are coming into conflict with
the infrastructure. Trees that were planted decades ago as small specimens alongside the houses
have grown into large landscape elements. Their root systems are pushing apart planter walls,
lifting sidewalks, and damaging other existing infrastructure on site. Other trees that have since
volunteered on site have grown with the benign neglect management strategy, sometimes to the
detriment of electrical infrastructure or old stone walls.
A value decision will need to be made by the managers of Rockhaven: will the historic trees take
precedence over the buildings? Or will the preservation of the buildings take precedence over the
trees?
If the trees are retained in the landscape, they will inevitably continue to damage the existing
infrastructure. In some cases, this is acceptable: masonry can be patched and walkways can be
re-paved. In some cases, it might not be acceptable: trunks can push against load-bearing walls
and cause buildings to become unstable, roots can crack foundations and allow water-seepage
that can cause more costly damage. But perhaps even these more extreme tree problems can still
be tolerated. If there is enough willpower from the community to preserve the buildings, they
could be restored and renovated to make room for the trees at great expense.
On the other hand, if the goal is to preserve the historical structures above all else, then some
trees may need to be removed or severely pruned. This would result in a drastic change to the
appearance of the landscape. Replacing these trees would be effectively impossible within the
lifetime of the current managers. Rockhaven’s buildings may remain, but the trees that inspired
their placement and construction would be absent. But removing the trees would stop them from
slowly damaging the infrastructure that represents the history of Rockhaven.
Either decision would be valid, but it will ultimately come down to the personal values of the
managers of Rockhaven.
In the tree log spreadsheet, I have indicated which trees are “conflicts,” and I have noted what
element of infrastructure they conflict with. I recommend that the managers of Rockhaven go
through this spreadsheet and decide on a case-by-case basis how to proceed with each tree listed.
Below, I break down the major categories of conflict and discuss the implications of each.
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Branches over Buildings
This is the easiest issue to solve because it doesn’t require sacrificing the structures or the
trees. Many of the oaks over the buildings have been allowed to grow in the benign
neglect management strategy so their canopies are now within the 5-ft fire clearance zone
required by the City of Glendale department of forestry and fire protection. A crew of
arborists should carefully prune these trees for roof clearance and remove the offending
branches.
Trunk and Root Proximity to Walls and Foundations
Roots need both air and water to grow. They grow along the path of least resistance to
obtain both of these basic needs. This basic rule shapes the growth patterns of root
systems in predictable ways:
-

Roots tend to grow in the upper 12-36 inches of soil. At greater depths, there is less
availability of oxygen, so root growth is suppressed. Most roots are found near the
surface, so digging even a shallow trench will sever most tree roots passing through
the plane. This means that when repairing any damage done by uplifting roots, the
maintenance personnel should be very careful to avoid cutting roots when possible.

-

Roots tend to grow along paved surfaces. When there is an interface between a
foundation, sidewalk, or other paved surface and the soil, there is usually a plethora
of air pockets due to soil settling. Water condenses on the underside of these paved
surfaces at night, creating an ideal environment for roots to grow. Subsequently, the
roots expand and displace the hardscape, causing damage that can be observed all
around Rockhaven.

-

Building foundations act as root barriers. When a foundation is installed, the soil is
compacted to a high density to prevent settling following construction. The
impervious surface above the compacted soil prevents water from infiltrating into the
upper layers of soil. Furthermore, the compacted soil has few air pockets. The
absence of air and water makes the soil under buildings an unfavorable environment
for roots.
Rather than growing under buildings, roots tend to grow around them, along the
foundations. Damage occurs when roots or trunks expand and push against the
structural walls. But for the most part, roots don’t lift walls up.

At Rockhaven, the cause for concern with building damage is not the lifting of the
foundations, but rather the trunk and root expansions pressing against the walls. The
lifting action takes place between roots and shallow hardscape, as discussed below.
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Trunk and Root Proximity to Hardscape
There are many garden walls and tree planters at Rockhaven that are cracking from root
growth. Usually, soil is not compacted when a sidewalk, decorative wall, or planter is
installed. The soil under the hardscape remains aerated, and water can still percolate
underneath. Soil conditions end up being more favorable for root growth. When roots
expand under shallow hardscape, they lift the hardscape and cause the prevalent cracking,
as seen around Rockhaven.
Fortunately, this damage is much less costly to repair than damaged building foundations.
Usually masonry can be patched with some tuck-pointing of mortar, and walkways can
be repaired by replacing individual stones or bricks. The cracking and lifting of this
shallow hardscape will be an ongoing maintenance issue, but if the trees are intended to
be preserved, then these costs can simply be accounted for as the cost of maintaining the
trees.
Roots and Plumbing
Some of the most costly damage that roots can do is to sewer and water lines. Old sewer
pipes were made of clay, and roots can easily infiltrate them. Sewer lines are favorable
growing environments for roots due to the presence of water and air. I did not have a map
of the existing sewer and water lines on the property, so I was not able to make any
observations. I recommend obtaining a map of these lines and having an arborist review
them for any potential conflicts with the trees on site. Irreparable or costly conflicts may
determine whether a tree will be retained or removed.
Deadwood Removal
Over the past few years, it appears there has been little or no tree maintenance. As a natural part
of their growth patterns, there is a buildup of deadwood in many of the trees at Rockhaven. In
most cases, the deadwood is a result of shade-out dieback: when the tree grows a healthy, dense
canopy on top, the leaves shade out the interior foliage. When the interior foliage is no longer
able to photosynthesize, it dies back to its parent stem and remains on the tree until it is pruned
out or the wind blows it out.
On the trees with branches over walkways and buildings, I recommend pruning out the
deadwood before it self-prunes to avoid any potential damage or injury. Removal of deadwood
also reduces fuel load in the canopy, improving fire safety. When deadwood is pruned correctly,
the excision site has the smallest possible surface area, so the tree can heal it more rapidly than it
would if the branch were to break off in the wind.
In other cases, some trees have become drought stressed due to the hot weather and lack of
rainfall over the past few years. Some dieback is occurring at the branch tips, indicating the trees
are not getting enough water. When the dead branches are substantial, they should be pruned out
for the same reasons as above. But when the deadwood just consists of small twigs, it can be
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allowed to remain until the next strong wind cleans them out to save on management budget.
Those trees with tip dieback should be considered for supplemental irrigation.
Hazard Trees
The most important hazard tree identified in this report is Tree #30. There is a large cavity at the
base of the tree that is a severe structural deficiency. The tree is located in a courtyard between
two buildings, and both of its very large trunks overhang the buildings. I recommend considering
this tree for removal to mitigate the hazard. If removal is not a politically acceptable option, then
the tree could be cabled to reduce the likelihood of a trunk tearing out. The cabling would have
to be accompanied by a disclaimer that it may end up being ineffective, and damage to an
adjacent building could still result. Regardless of what is done, this tree should be discussed and
addressed by the landscape managers immediately.
Tree #29 is another oak that is growing very close to the buildings. It was once cabled in the
past, but the lag-screw fixtures have since pulled out of the trunk, and the old cable has been left
hanging in the canopy. A safety line should be reinstalled in the tree to mitigate the potential
hazard of a trunk failing onto a building.
Tree #91 is an Aleppo pine with a co-dominant leading form. This form is susceptible to tear out,
and the hazard could be mitigated with a safety line. However, since this tree is located in an area
that doesn’t receive much foot-traffic, the hazard might be tolerated in the landscape until a time
when Rockhaven gets more visitors. The landscape managers should evaluate their risk tolerance
for this defect.
Sunburn
In the past seven years since the 2008 inventory, more than two dozen trees were removed per
the recommendations in that report. Their removal has exposed the remaining trees to additional
sunlight, sometimes to their detriment. When bark of a formerly shaded understory tree suddenly
receives intense solar exposure, it can sometimes kill the living cambium tissue just below the
bark. This results in an elongated wound site running the length of the exposed trunk, usually on
the western side of the tree, or the side closest to the new sunlight. One of two things will then
happen: the tree will respond and heal, or it will gradually die back.
If the sunburned tree is vigorous, it will activate many dormant nodes along the trunk, growing
what are known as watersprouts. These small shoots proliferate along the trunk and act to shade
it from the extreme sun. They also speed the deposition of new cambium tissue to heal the
wound site. As much as possible, these shoots should be retained while the sunburned trees heal.
If the tree does not have sufficient vigor, then the sunburn wound turns into a large bark loss
region, inhibiting the update of water and nutrients to the canopy. Eventually the foliage suffers
from lack of water, and the tree dies. At Rockhaven, I observed both scenarios playing out.
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Problem Trees
I observed several trees that I recommend removing due to anticipated problems. The source of
the problem was either the wrong tree or the wrong site.
Some trees were poor species for the site. The bailey acacias are weedy trees and should be
removed before they overtake the garden area on the east side of Rockhaven with their root
suckers. Some plants were maintained as bushes originally, but have since grown into tree forms
and are conflicting with infrastructure and the more valuable trees. They should be removed
without remorse because they do not add much value to the site.
Other trees are valuable species themselves, but they are sited poorly, creating conflict. Tree BB
is growing into the power lines in such a way that pruning for clearance would necessitate
removing all of its foliage and cutting the trunk to a stump – it’s better to just remove this tree.
Tree AL is a volunteer that is beginning to compete with the more valuable mature specimens
neighboring it. Tree T is a great specimen of Phoenix palm, but it will eventually grow to
conflict with the canopy of the mature oak above it. Trees BB and AL should be removed now,
and Tree AL should be removed when it begins to conflict with the mature oak’s canopy. See the
tree log for a list of the other trees recommended for removal.
Aerial Inspections
The data collection for this inventory was conducted entirely from the ground. There were
several trees that should be inspected by a climber to better inform decisions on care and hazard
mitigation. See the tree log spreadsheet for the trees recommended for aerial inspections.
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Recommendations
I recommend the managers of Rockhaven take the following actions in order of highest to lowest
priority.
1) Conduct an aerial inspection of all the trees recommended for inspection in the tree log
spreadsheet. Any new information gathered during an aerial inspection could influence
the future management strategy.
2) Obtain a map of the sewer and water lines on the property and review them with an
arborist to determine if there will be additional conflict that was not addressed in this
inventory report.
3) After the additional information has been gathered from inspection and research, then:
a. Remove the trees listed on the tree log as recommended for removal.
b. Prune the deadwood out of the trees as recommended in this inventory.
c. Prune the branches over the buildings to the required 5-ft roof clearance as
recommended in this inventory.
d. Install safety cabling in Tree #29, and decide whether it should be installed in
Tree #91.
4) Set up a maintenance program to get the trees inspected every 1-2 years by a certified
arborist. A report of this magnitude is not necessary, but a trained arborist should at least
do a walkthrough of the property and make notes of how the trees have changed in the
past year. The longer problems go undetected, the more costly they are to fix.
5) As managers of the property, make a value decision about what takes precedence in
conflicts of trees versus infrastructure. If trees take precedence, then take precautions
during infrastructure repairs to avoid damaging root and trunk tissue. If infrastructure
takes precedence, consult an arborist to help you decide on the best way to mitigate the
conflict. Spend time going through the list of conflicts in the tree log item-by-item to
decide if they should be removed or retained.
6) Make and implement a plan to consult an arborist whenever there is any construction on
the property. This would include digging, trenching, or any other construction activity
that may impact the soil conditions. Even a quick phone call with an arborist may provide
all the information necessary to preserve the affected trees.
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Limitations

Please understand that my observations are based on a strictly visual inspection of the property,
and some hidden or buried symptoms and signs may not have been observed. I did not conduct
excavation, coring, or aerial inspection to make observations. Specialty arborists would be
needed to conduct root crown inspections and extent-of-decay analysis on your trees, if these
additional inspections are desired.
Although the condition of the trees will change throughout the year, my analysis is only based on
the observations I gather at the time of inspection. I do not guarantee the safety, health, or
condition of any of the trees.
There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or deficiencies in your
trees may not arise in the future. Furthermore, I am in no way liable for any unforeseen damages
caused by the tree pruning crews carrying out my recommendations.
Arborists are tree specialists who use their knowledge, education, training, and experience to
examine trees, recommend measures to enhance the beauty and health of trees, and attempt to
reduce the risk of living trees. Clients may choose to accept or disregard the recommendations of
the arborist, or to seek additional advice.
Arborists cannot detect every condition that could possibly lead to structural failure of a tree.
Trees are living organisms that fail in ways we do not fully understand. Conditions are often
hidden within trees and below ground. Arborists cannot guarantee that a tree will be healthy or
safe under all circumstances, or for a specified period of time. Likewise, remedial treatments,
like any medicine, cannot be guaranteed.
Treatment, pruning, and removal of trees may involve considerations beyond the scope of the
arborist’s services such as property boundaries, property ownership, site lines, disputes between
neighbors, and other issues. Arborists cannot take such considerations into account unless
complete and accurate information is disclosed to the arborist. An arborist should then be
expected to reasonably rely upon the completeness and accuracy of the information provided.
Trees can be managed, but they cannot be controlled. To live near trees is to accept some degree
of risk. The only way to eliminate all risk associated with trees is to eliminate all trees.
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Tree #1
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
There is a significant l oad of deadw
wood in the canopy of thhis
hould be prun
uned out in thhe early fall to mitigate tthe
tree that sh
hazard of branch
b
failurre onto pedeestrians or veehicles below
w.
The tree haas good struccture. Since there are noo height
limitationss on the site, the tree cann be allowed to grow as ttall
as its naturral form alloows.
The tree is located veryy close to thhe main entraance drivewaay.
The roots are
a already bbeginning too damage thee asphalt. Thhey
are also pu
ushing out aggainst the cooncrete alongg the side off the
road. As much
m
as posssible, the rooots should bee preserved w
when
repairing th
he drivewayy. Severing rroots this cloose to the truunk
could be detrimental too the health and safety oof the tree. Thhe
best option
n for the heaalth of the treee is to spot--repair the rooad
where it haas lifted rathher than resurrfacing it enntirely.

Tree #2
m – Sweetshaade
Hymenosporum flavum
This tree appears
a
to haave had manyy of its low and interior
shoots prun
ned out in thhe past. Veryy little shoulld be prunedd
from this trree at this tim
me, and it shhould be alloowed to regaain
canopy maass.
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Tree #6
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This domin
nant mature oak is a prim
me landscappe asset.
Unfortunattely, its size has grown iinto conflict with the exiisting
patio. In th
his case, I reccommend prreserving thee tree and
repairing th
he patio arouund it.
Some of th
he concrete ccomprising tthe planter sppace has beccome
embedded in the bark. When the ppatio is renovvated, this
concrete sh
hould remainn and not bee removed. R
Removing it
would further damage the tree. Ratther, buildinng materials not
in direct co
ontact with tthe tree shouuld be removved within att
least a 3 fo
oot radius aroound the truunk, except fo
for the concrete
that has alrready becom
me impoundeed in the barkk.
vidence of ann old fungal fruiting boddy at the base of
There is ev
the tree on
n the westernn side. This iindicates thaat there has bbeen
some sort of
o root injury
ry during preevious care ffor this patioo.
This root in
njury appearrs to be relattively old. T
The tree shouuld
periodicallly be monitoored for otheer fungal fruiiting bodies.
They usuallly appear duuring the raiiny season. IIf the decayeed
wood beco
omes more aapparent on tthe root crow
wn, it may bee
indicative of a structurral deficiencyy. The tree sshould be
reevaluated
d for hazardd at that time. For now, itt should justt be
monitored..
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Tree #7
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
The canopy of this histtoric oak treee is beginninng to look a little
may be that aan accumulattion of root
sparser thaan ideal. It m
defects hass reduced thiis tree’s acceess to water.. Growth hass
slowed butt not stoppedd.
As a resultt of the decliine in foliagee density, the bark has
received grreater sun exxposure. In rresponse, thee tree has beegun
to grow waatersprouts aalong the truunk. These shhoots shouldd be
retained beecause their leaves will sshade the baark and proteect it
from sunbu
urn which coould further stress the treee.
There is ev
vidence of w
woodpecker ddamage in thhe middle truunk
of the tree about 20 feeet above the ground. Notthing can bee
pair these woounds, but thhey should bbe monitoredd for
done to rep
onset of deecay. If decaay enters the tree throughh these
woodpeckeer holes, girddles the tree, and shuts ooff the waterr
supply to the
t foliage, tthen the entirre trunk mayy be lost.
There is a buildup of ddeadwood inn the canopy,, and there aare
several deaad fronds froom the adjaccent palm treee hanging inn the
upper cano
opy. They shhould be rem
moved for saffety.

Tree #8
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
Like its neighbor, this tree’s canoppy is not as ddense as a
healthy treee’s canopy w
would be. It is possible tthat it has
accumulateed root injurries that reduuced the watter supply to the
upper cano
opy.
There is a buildup of ddeadwood inn the canopy that should be
removed, especially
e
thhe dead brancches over thhe adjacent
building.
d several scatttered weepiing sites on tthe trunk aboout 4
I observed
feet off thee ground. Thhese could bee early signss of a borer
invasion orr a Phytophtthora infectioon. Further aanalysis willl be
needed to determine
d
thhe cause of thhese exudatiion sites.
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Tree #9
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
There is a buildup of ddeadwood inn this ash treee that shouldd be
b
it self--prunes on aan unsuspectting pedestriaan
removed before
below. In the
t past, the tree was pruuned rather hhard, removiing
many of th
he interior sccaffold brancches. This haas left the treee
with long arcing
a
scaffoold branchess and little laateral branchhing
to dampen the force off the wind. Inn response, tthe tree has
grown new
w epicormic shoots alongg the scaffold branches.
These shoo
ots should bee retained, aand the stronngest ones shhould
be trained into a new sscaffold for tthe tree.
After a pro
ogram of resttoration prunning, the tree will be ablle to
better copee with the foorce of the w
wind. This treee has alreaddy
begun to displace
d
the ppatio aroundd it with its rooot system. A
decision sh
hould be madde whether tto preserve tthe patio or tthe
tree. My reecommendattion is to preeserve the treee and makee
occasionall fixes to the displaced patio masonryy.
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Tree #10
Washingto
onia robusta – Mexican F
Fan Palm
This palm tree nicely ccomplements its neighboor to the eastt. In
p
it was cclimbed withh spikes. Thhese spike
the recent past,
wounds aree now exudiing sap. Palm
m trees shouuld never be
climbed with spikes beecause they aare unable too heal from tthose
wounds.
Aside from
m the occasioonal removaal of dead froonds, this treee
needs relattively little m
maintenance. It may be ddifficult to acccess
the upper canopy,
c
but iit might be ppossible to cclimb the
adjacent oaak tree and tto prune out the dead froonds using a pole
saw.
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Tree #11
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak has
h developedd a prevailinng lean to thee east out froom
under the canopy
c
of thhe dominant one to the w
west. This
prevailing lean is not a problem. T
The canopy oof the tree is full
and dense. Because thiis tree was pplanted closee to a gardenn
wall, it willl eventuallyy cause the w
wall to crack.. In this casee, I
recommen
nd preservingg the tree andd fixing the wall as
necessary.

Tree #12
Washingto
onia robusta – Mexican F
Fan Palm
This palm nicely compplements its partner to thhe west. It w
will
periodicallly need to haave its dead fronds remooved before tthey
self-prune.. Other than the removall of dead fronds, this treee
does not neeed much m
maintenance aat all.
Care shoulld be taken tto avoid clim
mbing this treee with spikees.
Rather, an aerial lift orr a boom trunnk should bee used to eleevate
a worker to
o a sufficiennt height to reeach the fronnds with a pole
saw.
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Trees #14--15
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
The two mature
m
Oaks iin this copsee of trees havve great form
m
and good health.
h
Theyy both have ssignificant grrowth crackss,
indicating vigor. They have well-bbalanced cannopies and addd to
the landscaape value. B
Both of these two mature trees will neeed
to be pruneed for sidew
walk clearancce delicately and proactivvely
before ano
other entity taakes action.
Tree 15 haas a smaller bbranch originnating from between two
major scafffold branchees approxim
mately 6 feet uup the trunkk. The
smaller braanch should be removedd to avoid creeating a defeect in
the more desirable
d
struuctures.
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Tree #20 and
a 22-25
Cedrus deo
odara – Deoodar Cedar
These treess are long-livved and in ggood health. There are a few
recommen
ndations for ccare:
- Ad
dd fill soil aroound the truunks of the trrees that havve
surrface roots too cover and pprotect theirr roots.
- Apply a layer oof mulch 2-44 inches thickk over the sooil to
pro
otect the rootts from tempperature channges and to
red
duce soil watter loss.
- Rem
move the deead limbs beffore they sellf-prune.
- Pru
une the low ffringe of thee trees adjaceent to the
buiilding to a heeight of 5 feet off the rooof per LA
Cou
unty fire reggulations.
These treess have been pruned for ppower line clearance. In the
past, the lin
ne clearancee pruning has left stumpss headed tow
wards
the power lines. Becauuse the Deoddar Cedar is an excurrentt
species, it does not hanndle tipping cuts very well. These
remaining stumps shouuld be cut baack to their pparent stemss and
allowed to heal. If theyy are not cutt back to the parent stem
ms,
then the treees will havee to wait unttil they decayy and fall offf
before they
y can roll a hhealing calloous over the wound sitess.
For future managemennt of these ceedars, it wouuld be better to
proactively
y manage thee power linee clearance rrather than
waiting forr the power ccompany to use more agggressive
methods.
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Tree #27
Platanus racemosa
r
–C
California Syycamore
This old sy
ycamore hass a buildup oof deadwood. The dead
branches and
a twigs shoould be remooved before they self-pruune
onto the bu
uildings beloow. There is one significcant-sized deead
branch on each of the ttwo trunks thhat should bbe removed
immediately.
There is a safety line innstalled in thhe canopy tw
wo thirds of the
way up thee trunks. Thiis is an excelllent safety pprecaution, aand it
was correcctly installedd using the thhrough-bolt m
method. Thee
safety line should be innspected annnually by a cclimber for
stability. Additionally,
A
, a climber shhould inspecct the decayiing
wound sitees on the maain trunk.

Tree #28
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak trree has grow
wn to be intim
mately conneected with thhe
architecturre around eacch of the truunks, and all of the scaffoold
branches are
a intricatelyy intertwinedd between thhe buildings.
Care shoulld be taken tto preserve thhis tree in thhe landscape.
The trunk of this tree iis pushing upp against thee support posst for
of. Eventuallyy, a decisionn should be m
made betweeen
a patio roo
preserving
g the tree andd preserving the patio. M
My
recommen
ndation is thee tree shouldd take preceddence in this
case. The patio
p
could bbe partially rredesigned too have two nnew
support po
osts installedd out of contaact with the trunk of the oak
tree.
All of the foliage
f
appeears healthy aand vigorous. A careful
balance should be mainntained betw
ween roof cleearance for ffire
safety and preserving tthe low fringge for architeectural
aesthetics. I observed nno trunk deffects, fungal infections, oor
insect infesstations.
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Tree #29
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
Just like itss neighbor too the north, tthis tree is inntricately
involved in
n the architeecture of the site. Much oof the value of
the site is created
c
by thhe shade of tthe tree.
In the past, the tree waas cabled usiing the lag bolt method.
Since that cable installlation, one oof the cables has broken aand
remains haanging in thee canopy. Thhe other cablle appears
sturdy, butt it was incorrrectly installled. At som
me point in thhe
future, it may
m be advissable to replaace the old ccable system
using the correct
c
throuugh-bolt methhod. The oldd cable shouuld
not be rem
moved until a new cable ssystem is in place.
Furthermore, the lag b olts that havve been swalllowed up byy the
tree’s callo
ouses shouldd not be remooved. Ratherr, if the existting
cables are removed, thhey should bee cut flush too the outer bbark
of the tree without dam
maging the bbark.
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Tree #30
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This tree has
h one majoor structural defect that m
may require iit to
be removed. On the weestern side oof the root crrown there iss a
cavity apprroximately 118 inches deeep. The struuctural stabiliity
of the north
hern trunk iss reduced byy the presencce of this cavvity.
There are two
t sectionss of wood thaat are holdinng this trunk in
place:
1) In tension,
t
the bbranch barkk ridge is appproximately 6
inches thick abbove the caviity.
2) In compression
c
n, there are tw
wo buttress roots, each aabout
8 in
nches thick oon the northeern side.
These two sections aree the only woood that is hholding the
northern trrunk in placee, and if this trunk were to fail, it woould
cause signiificant damaage to the buuilding to thee north.
In addition
n to this caviity, the tree hhas early siggns of a borinng
beetle infestation. Therre are severaal sap exudaation sites onn
both trunks with stainiing around thhe holes, inddicating a
olyphagous Shot Hole B
Borer infestattion. More
possible Po
analysis would be requuired to idenntify the pestt involved.
If the tree is
i retained inn the landscaape, I highlyy recommendd
installing a cable approoximately tw
wo thirds up the height oof the
tree to supp
port the wei ght of the w
weakened trunnk. However,
my recomm
mendation iss to remove and replace this hazardoous
tree.
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Tree #31
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak loooks a little sparse for itts age. Theree is
some dead
dwood that shhould be rem
moved from the tree befoore it
self-pruness. Clearance should be ppruned for thhe two adjaceent
buildings. Branches shhould not be allowed to ggrow within 5
feet of the roof accordiing to City oof Glendale ffire regulatioons.
The rate off growth on this tree hass slowed duee to restrictedd
root space.. The adjacennt walkway may eventuually be displlaced
by expandiing roots. Iff the walkwayy is repairedd, care should be
taken to av
void cutting rroots. If neccessary, fill ssoil should bbe
added to raaise grade beefore laying new walkway pavers.

Tree #33
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak hhas limited rooot space beetween the
building an
nd the raisedd planter to tthe north. Thhe roots are
beginning to crack the patio. In thee near futuree, the easternn
trunk will also press upp against thee awning. Caare should bee
taken to av
void damaginng the trunkk or the rootss when repairring
the infrastrructure.
There is a small load oof deadwoodd in the canoppy. This
The
deadwood should be reemoved befoore it falls onn the roof. T
tree should
d also be pruuned at least 5 feet away from the rooof
per City off Glendale fiire code reguulations.
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Tree #34
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
This is a go
ood specimeen of Pittospporum. It paiirs nicely witth
the adjacen
nt oak as an understory ttree. However, there is ssome
conflict wiith the electrrical infrastruucture. The w
western trunnk
has grown around one of the suppoorting lines ffor the electrrical
lines. If po
ossible, the suupport line sshould be cuut flush to the
trunk witho
out damaginng the bark. I recommendd moving thhe
electrical lines to give clearance foor the trunk iif possible. IIf it
is not practtical or cost--effective, thhen the trunkk can be
considered
d for removaal, but if it is removed, thhe tree will bbe
disfigured and out of bbalance. A deecision shouuld be made
whether to
o preserve thee tree or to ppreserve the infrastructurre.

Tree #36.1
1
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This is a heealthy oak trree growing in a grove w
with a canaryy
palm and another
a
oak. This tree shhould be presserved wheree
possible. However,
H
thee low branchhes that are ttouching the roof
should be pruned
p
backk to a height of 5 feet perr City of
Glendale fire
f regulatioons. Eventuaally, this treee will cause tthe
patio area to
t crack andd uplift. Wheen the patio iis repaired, ccare
should be taken
t
to avooid cutting rooots.
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Tree #36.2
2
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g Coast Livee Oak will bee a good succcession treee for
this cornerr of the propeerty. In the sshort-term, ssome fill soill
should be applied
a
arouund the root system to coover up the
surface roo
ots and proteect them from
m damage.

Tree #38
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak trree is growinng nicely in the grove. Itts prevailingg lean
to the north
h over Herm
mosa Avenuee is not a reaason for conccern.
The tree is stable in thee ground, annd the speciees is known tto
grow outw
ward and dow
wnward in itss natural form
m without
failing at th
he trunk or rroot crown. IIt should be pruned reguularly
for sidewalk and streett clearance.
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Tree #39
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This is onee of the largeest specimenns of Coast L
Live Oak on the
property. This
T multi truunk tree is ddoing an excellent job off
shading thee courtyard aaround it. Inn the past, it looks as thoough
there was some
s
aggresssive pruningg or some unnprecedentedd
dieback thaat resulted inn large limb loss. As a reesult, the treee has
grown new
w watersprouuts along its affected lim
mbs.
There are no
n visible acctive bark exxpansion cracks on the
trunks. Thiis indicates tthat the tree is in stable oor declining
health. Currrently, the ddeadwood iss small enouggh to remainn. If
larger dead
dwood appeaars, it shouldd be pruned out for safetty.
This tree sh
hould be maaintained forr roof clearannce. No limbbs
should be allowed
a
to ggrow within 5 feet of thee roof accordding
to fire codee.
I recommeend having a climbing arrborist give tthis tree an aaerial
inspection to look for ddefects that m
may not havve been appaarent
from the grround.
Tree #40
Pinus halep
epensis – Aleeppo Pine
This old piine tree has ggood structuure and appears to be in ggood
health. It iss relatively cclean of deaddwood, but tthere are a feew
smaller deaad branches that can be removed before they sellfprune. Carre should be taken to givve this tree ann aerial
inspection every few yyears to lookk for defects in the limbs that
t street.
overhang the
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Tree #42
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
This ash trree has severral dead limbbs that shoulld be removeed
for safety. In the past, there was soome root cuttting around the
base of thee tree, and thhat may havee contributedd to the tree’s
decline in health.
h
There is so
ome bark losss on the souuthern side oof the trunk
beginning at about 6 feeet up and coontinuing abbout 10 to 155
feet. This could
c
be duee to mechaniical injury orr sunburn. T
This
bark loss could
c
be restr
tricting the fl
flow of waterr from the rooots
to the leaves, contributting to the trree's stress. A
After deadwoood
removal, th
he tree shoulld be monitoored on an onngoing basiss. If
it declines and dies, it should be reemoved.

Tree #45
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This old paalm tree justt needs to bee maintainedd by removinng
dead frond
ds and fruitinng structuress as they apppear. The saffest
way to do this would bbe from a booom trunk paarked along
Hermosa Avenue.
A
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Tree #46
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak iss currently sstressed. Theere is a bark loss
crack on th
he western siide of the truunk, about 7 feet up. Thiis
crack shou
uld be monitoored. If barkk loss advancces, it may bbe a
sign that th
he tree has innterior decayy.
At the basee of the tree on the northhern side, theere is a largee root
injury. It iss likely that tthe tree wass stressed duee to this roott
injury som
me years ago.. The tree shhould be maiintained for
clearance, and deadwoood should bbe removed rregularly, buut no
ds to be takeen at this tim
me.
action need

Tree #47
Ulmus parrvifolia – Chhinese Elm
At the timee of observat
ation, this treee was still inn process off
leafing outt for the sprinng. In the phhoto, it lookss like it is inn
worse heallth then it is.. There is onnly some minnor deadwoood in
the canopy
y that shouldd be removedd. After the ttree has
completely
y leafed out, the deadwoood can be prruned so it w
will
be easier to
o differentiaate between tthe living annd the dead
tissue.
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Tree #48
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak ccreates immeense value foor this courtyyard.
The canopy cover betw
ween the twoo buildings iis complete aand
the foliagee is attractivee and healthyy. There is some deadwoood
that should
d be removedd from the ccanopy beforre it self-prunnes.
This tree was
w planted a little too cllose to the addjacent buildding.
As a resultt, the root syystem is begiinning to heaave up the
planter and
d patio. Giveen enough tim
me, the tree may end upp
damaging the foundatiion of the adj
djacent buildding. A decission
m
whethher to retain tthe tree and regularly reppair
should be made
the infrastrructure or too remove the tree to preseerve the
infrastructu
ure.

Tree #51
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
This ash trree appears tto be in goodd health. Theere's some deead
wood that can be remooved in the eearly fall. Thhe root system
m of
this tree is cracking thee tree’s plannter. If the planter is repaaired,
care should
d be taken nnot to sever rroots. Severinng roots thiss
close to thee tree could be detrimenntal to its heaalth and safeety.
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Tree #53
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
This ash trree is in goodd health. Theere is some ddeadwood thhat
could be reemoved in thhe early fall.
This tree was
w planted ttoo close to tthe building, and it will
inevitably cause damagge to the surrrounding haardscape. A
decision sh
hould be madde whether tthe tree will be preserved
and the harrdscape reguularly repaireed or the tree will be
removed in
n favor of prreserving thee infrastructuure. In the shhortterm, clearrance shouldd be pruned ffor the poweer lines runniing
through thee canopy.
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Trees #54--55
Eucalyptuss globulus – Blue Gum
These two blue gum trrees are reliccs of an era in Californiaa's
The
past when Eucalyptus was regardeed as a frienddly species. T
species is now
n known to be probleematic becauuse it tends too
drop limbss, its bark sheedding creattes a fire hazzard, it grow
ws
quickly, an
nd it has rootts that damaage adjacent hardscape.
However, their
t
size annd age contriibutes signifi
ficant value tto the
landscape despite theirr sub optimaal species atttributes. These
trees will be
b a regular m
maintenancee liability annd will be costly
to retain.
These treess also have ppower lines rrunning throough them annd
will need to
t be maintaiined for linee clearance eevery two to five
years. They
y should nott be topped oor headed baack. Responsse
growth to topping
t
cutss is always w
weakly attachhed to the paarent
stem and iss more susceeptible to teaar out.
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Tree #57
Fraxinus uhdei
u
– Sham
mel Ash
This tree iss looking a llittle smallerr than its neigghbors of the
same speciies. There is possibly a pproblem gettting water frrom
the root sy
ystem up to thhe foliage. T
There are expposed surfacce
roots aroun
nd the base oof the tree thhat all have ddamage on thhe
upper side. This is likeely due to peedestrian trafffic, lawnmoower
damage, orr sunburn. T
The best wayy to help the tree recoverr
from this is to add a lay
ayer of fill sooil to cover tthe surface rooots
followed by
b a protectivve layer of m
mulch 2-4 inches thick.
moved from tthe
In the shorrt-term, the ddeadwood shhould be rem
tree beforee it self-prunnes.

Tree #58
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This is a go
ood choice oof species foor the locatioon. The canoopy
of this palm
m neatly covvers the courrtyard. Care should be taaken
to remove dead frondss and old fruiiting structurres periodicaally
before they
y self-prune..
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Tree #59
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
This tree iss an excellennt understoryy pairing witth the adjaceent
ash tree. The foliage iss healthy. Moost of the intterior shootss
have been removed in the past. Thhis is not ideaal for the
structure of
o the tree beecause it makkes the brancch unions caarry
more of the force of thhe wind. Thee tree shouldd recover; it jjust
needs to grrow a few m
more feet oveer the next seeveral years..
Interior liv
ve branches sshould be retained wheree possible. T
The
only prunin
ng that needds to be donee to this tree is the removval
of deadwood, and the ppruning for ssidewalk andd line clearaance.

Tree #61
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This palm tree has a sttately appearrance and is well chosenn for
he dead fronnds should bee removed periodically
the site. Th
before they
y self-prune.. Care shouldd be taken too sterilize
pruning im
mplements beefore pruninng this tree too avoid
transmissio
on of the Fu sarium funggus.
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Tree #61.1
1
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak vvolunteer is a healthy speecimen on siite.
However, it is growingg very close to the back wall, and thee
back wall may
m eventuaally crack duue to the growth of this ttree.
Preservatio
on of this treee will requirre the eventuual repair off the
adjacent wall.
w It will nneed to be pruuned every ffew years foor
sidewalk clearance.
c

Tree #61.2
2
Ulmus parrvifolia – Chhinese Elm
This Elm tree
t is growinng together in a tight groove with twoo
Pittosporum trees and a young Coaast Live Oakk. The Chineese
Elm will dominate
d
thiss site if not kkept under coontrol. The
Coast Livee Oak will coontinue to grrow out from
m under the
canopy of the dominatting Chinesee Elm towardds Hermosa
Avenue. Iff it is desiredd, a harmonyy prune couldd allow
clearance for
f the Coastt Live Oak tto get establiished on sitee
while still permitting thhe Chinese E
Elm to have a balanced
canopy. If this grove iss left to beniign neglect, tthe Coast Liive
men on the ssite.
Oak will liikely not beccome an endduring specim
Rather, thee Chinese Ellm will be thhe dominant tree.
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Tree #63
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This Coastt Live Oak iss looking a llittle sparse. It is likely thhat
historical conflicts
c
with
th the surrouunding infrasstructure havve led
to a restricted root systtem. This haas caused thee canopy to
gradually retreat.
r
As m
much foliage should be reetained on thhe
tree as possible to givee the tree a cchance to reccover.
There is a large old exccision wounnd at the roott crown of thhe
tree where one of the ttrunks was reemoved a few years agoo.
n signs of ccambium advvancing to ccover this woound
There are no
site yet. Th
here's bark looss around thhe former exxcision, but tthere
is no activee decay pressent yet.
This tree sh
hould be insspected annuually for defeects in the lim
mbs
above the adjacent
a
buiilding. I obseerved no lim
mb defects froom
the ground
d on the date of my site iinspection.
Tree #67
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This is a heealthy specim
men of Coasst Live Oak. The foliagee is
healthy and
d shoot elonngation is normal. There are cambium
m
growth craacks in the baark, indicatinng tissue depposition. Thhis
tree is not growing as vvigorously aas its neighboors. The low
w
uld be raisedd periodicallyy for clearannce. Deadwoood
fringe shou
should be removed
r
froom the canoppy every 2 too 5 years.
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Tree #68
Persea am
mericana – A
Avocado
This tree iss experiencinng heat stresss and diebacck. There are
many dead
d branches inn the upper ccanopy wherre the tree haas
withdrawn
n its resourcees. Old grow
wth shows chharacteristic
scorching at
a the leaf tipps that is com
mmon of thee avocado trree in
Southern California.
C
In the past, there were some aggressive pruninng cuts madee to
the upper canopy
c
that m
may have coontributed too this tree's ddie
back. Avoccado trees doo not handlee tipping cutss well, and tthat
may have been
b
the inittial stress thaat was placed on this tree.
The tree is still sendingg out good-llooking new growth, so iit
may still be possible too restore the canopy. If tthe specimenn will
be restored
d, it should bbe irrigated m
more frequenntly to mitiggate
the drough
ht stress.

Tree #69
r
–C
California Syycamore
Platanus racemosa
This multi trunk specim
men is an atttractive landdscape featurre.
There is a buildup of ddeadwood inn the canopy that should be
removed. This
T tree shoould also be pruned for cclearance with
the adjacen
nt power linees.
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Tree #70
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This Phoen
nix palm is ggrowing welll on site. Thhere are somee
dead frond
ds that shouldd be manicuured out of thhe tree beforre
they self-p
prune. No othher action neeeds to be taaken at this tiime.

Tree #71
Pinus pineea – Italian S
Stone Pine
This stone pine lost onne of its trunkks many yeaars ago. The teard still remainns about 20 ffeet up the m
main trunk. T
The
out wound
remaining trunk has grrown laterallly to the wesst, and one oof its
branches has
h taken oveer as the cenntral vertical leader.
Although this
t form is nnot ideal struucturally, thee tree can bee
retained in
n the landscaape for now. There are soome large deead
branches th
hat should bbe pruned ouut soon beforre they selfprune.
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Tree #72
Platanus racemosa
r
–C
California Syycamore
This is a heealthy specim
men of Sycaamore that iss doing well on
site. The ro
oot crown shhoots shouldd be retainedd. There is
deadwood in the canoppy that shoulld be removed. This treee will
need to be pruned for cclearance wiith the adjacent buildingg and
power linees.

Tree #73
Platanus racemosa
r
–C
California Syycamore
This young
ger Sycamorre has suborddinated to itss neighbor. T
The
prevailing lean that it hhas developeed is not a prroblem. As m
much
as possiblee, the shoots on the trunkk should be aallowed to
remain so they
t
can inccrease the truunk thickness and make the
tree less su
usceptible too wind loads.. Deadwood should be
removed frrom the tree .
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Tree #73.3
3
Cedrus deo
odara – Deoodar Cedar
This is an excellent
e
speecies of treee and has higgh value in thhe
landscape. Very little sshould be doone at this tim
me. The anggle of
attachmentt between thhe two large trunks at aboout 25 feet uup is
sufficiently
y large that iit is not a teaar out hazardd.

Tree #73.5
5
Cedrus deo
odara – Deoodar Cedar
This Deod
dar cedar is a prime landsscape asset. It is a low
maintenance species annd a high-vaalue specimeen. It is well
placed in th
he landscapee and has exxcellent form
m and vigor. V
Very
little shoulld be done too this tree at this time.
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Tree #74
Platanus racemosa
r
–C
California Syycamore
The Sycam
more is in exxcellent healtth, but it has a very severe
prevailing lean to the ssouth. Currenntly, there iss no target
beneath it, so no actionn needs to bee taken. How
wever, if the area
were to recceive more ffoot traffic, iit may be woorth considerring
removing the
t parts of tthe trunk thaat are in heavviest cantilevver.
There is allso some deaadwood that should be reemoved from
m
this tree.

Tree #75
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This maturre oak has ann ideal form and good heealth. The
foliage is dense
d
and fuull. The brancching structuure is excellent.
This tree will
w need to bbe pruned foor roof clearaance with thee
adjacent bu
uilding. Theere is also som
me minor deeadwood thaat can
be removed.
uthern part o f the trunk aabout 7 feet uup, there is a
On the sou
decaying cavity
c
from aan old pruninng wound. T
The wound iss
healing over, but decayy has alreadyy begun to set in, so the
callous willl be closingg over a pockket of decay.. The extent of
decay appeears to be maanageable ennough that thhe tree may
eventually heal over it . However, tthis cavity shhould be
monitored as the tree ccompletes itss final stagess of wound
closure.
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Tree #77
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This maturre oak is a fiine landscape specimen. It has good form
and good health.
h
Theree is a buildupp of deadwoood that shouuld
be removed before it self-prunes.

Tree #77.3
3
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak trree is growinng very vigoorously on site. It appearrs to
have been a volunteer because of iits close proxximity to thee
stone wall to the northh. There are m
many growthh cracks alonng
the trunk, indicating
i
thhat the tree iss rapidly exppanding. As it
grows, thiss tree will coome into connflict with thhe adjacent w
wall.
A decision
n will need too be made w
whether to rettain this treee and
repair the wall
w eventuaally or to preeserve the waall and remoove
the tree.
nglish Ivy onn the adjacennt wall that is beginningg to
There is En
colonize th
he canopy off this oak treee. The ivy should be
removed before
b
it becoomes a nuisaance and shaades out the m
more
desirable oak
o foliage.
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Tree #77.5
5
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak tree haas good form
m and healthyy foliage. Thhere
is an old metal
m
spigot tthat has becoome impounnded in the rooot
crown. No attempt shoould be madee to remove the spigot now
because that would cauuse further ddamage to thhe tree. Ratheer,
the spigot should be cuut flush to thhe trunk withhout damaginng
the bark.
Along the southern sidde of the trunnk, there are many
adventitiou
us shoots thaat have sprouuted. These are likely a
response to
o the increassed solar expposure from the south duue to
the removaal of anotherr tree that haad formerly sshaded this ttree's
trunk. In reesponse to thhe increase iin sunlight, tthe tree sent out
new adven
ntitious shootts to shade tthe bark from
m sunburn. T
These
shoots should be retainned on the trree for as lonng as possiblle.

Tree #78
Cedrus deo
odara – Deoodar Cedar
This Deod
dar cedar is inn good healtth and good form. Nothinng
needs to bee done to it ffor maintenaance.
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Tree #80
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This majesstic oak has a fantastic canopy spreaad and good
structural form.
f
Howevver, there is one major pproblem withh the
tree. Theree are two verry large sitess of bark losss on the nortth
and westerrn sides of thhe root crow
wn. This indiccates that rooots
may have been
b
damageed many yeaars in the passt, and bark
along the root
r
crown hhad died backk.
The tree haas begun to rroll a callouss over these wound sitess.
The cambiium is activeely advancinng. It will takke many yearrs
before thesse wounds fuully close, leeaving an oppportunity foor
wood-destrroying pestss to become established.
The exposeed heartwoood is solid 2 tto 3 feet aboove ground level.
However the wood clooser to the grround is holllow and decaayed.
There is frass around th
the base of thhe tree, whicch is evidencce of
wood borin
ng insects. T
The structuraal integrity oof the tree dooes
not appearr to be comprromised to thhe point wheere the tree iis a
hazard in the
t landscapee. However,, these wounnd sites shouuld be
monitored regularly. Iff the tree is aable to deposit new tissuue
faster than decay organnisms can addvance, thenn the tree maay
survive thee injury and continue to live in the laandscape.
However, if decay advvances too quuickly, then the tree willl
become strructurally deeficient and m
may need too be evaluateed for
hazard potential.
There is a minor load oof deadwoodd in the tree. The deadwoood
is from thee natural pro cess of shadde out diebacck. The canoopy
of this oak
k tree is so heealthy that itt is shading oout the interiior
foliage from light.
Some Engllish Ivy is beeginning to ccolonize thee trunk. It shoould
be pulled down
d
beforee it becomes a nuisance iin the tree.
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Tree #82
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
This tree iss a good com
mpanion species for the nneighboring oak
to the north
h. However,, it is havingg problems addjusting to thhe
changing landscape. A
About 10 yeaars ago, theree used to be
another treee to the wesst that providded afternoon shade. Whhen
that tree was
w removed,, the Pittospoorum’s trunkk was exposed to
more aftern
noon sun, leeaving a largge sunburn innjury along tthe
western tru
unk.
Initially, th
he tree died bback from itts tips in respponse to the
reduction in
i its vasculaar system. O
Over the folloowing three to
five years, it respondedd by sendingg out many nnew adventittious
shoots alon
ng the trunk to shade thee bark. This response apppears
to have succceeded becaause the new
w shoots lookk healthy.
The old scars from thee sunburn injjury still rem
main on the trrunk.
Bark is peeeling off the old sunburnn wound, leaaving the treee
open to wo
ood boring innsects and ddecay organissms. This woound
site should
d be monitoreed. There arre some deadd branches inn the
tree that sh
hould be rem
moved.
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Tree #83
Platanus racemosa
r
–C
California Syycamore
This aging
g Sycamore w
was topped tto a height oof 20 feet som
me
years ago. It looks as th
though there may have bbeen some
dieback orr conflict witth the adjaceent power linnes that
motivated the reductioon cut on the southern truunk. Now, thhe
northern trrunk has takeen over as doominant. It iis not as stroongly
attached to
o the main sccaffold as woould be desirable, but
because the tree has noo target, therre is no needd to take action to
mitigate a hazard with a low likelihhood of failuure.
minor sympttoms of
The tree haas healthy fooliage with m
anthracnosse fungus. A
Anthracnose iis very comm
mon to
sycamores and generallly only affeects the leavees. The treess may
look raggeed throughouut the summeer and drop ttheir leaves in
the fall, bu
ut each springg, they grow
w new healthhy leaves. Thhere
are some small shoots originating at the root crown of thiss tree.
They should be retaineed because thhey will helpp deposit tisssue
at the base of this tree.
Some Engllish Ivy is beeginning to ggrow aroundd the trunk. IIt
should be periodically
p
removed beefore it colonnizes the cannopy.
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Tree #85
Sambucus sp. – Elderbberry
This multi trunk tree iss probably reeaching the eend of its liffe.
Most of the trunks are showing siggns of bark loss, and therre is
significantt dieback in tthe canopy. There is still enough folliage
to sustain the
t tree’s life
fe process, buut additionall stressors coould
eventually catalyze thee death of thhis tree.
There is a wild asparaggus fern thatt is beginninng to colonizee the
canopy. If this tree is tto be retainedd for more thhan one yearr,
wn now. Othherwise, it wiill be
then the viine should bee pulled dow
much moree labor intennsive to remoove in the fuuture.
Growing at
a the base off this tree is a volunteer oak. This oaak
could potentially becom
me a succession tree. Caare should bee
void damaginng its youngg shoots.
taken to av
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Tree #88
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This tree has
h developeed a root crow
wn shoot intto a secondarry
trunk. Thiss much smalller trunk hass good uprigght form andd
vigorous fo
oliage.
There is on
ne large exciision about 110 feet up thhe main trunkk on
the northerrn side. Thiss old excisionn is activelyy healing, butt it
has already
y been invadded by borinng insects. Thhere are manny
boreholes, some of whhich are activve as indicatted by piles oof
frass.
The boring
g insects havve also attackked the younnger root croown
shoot. The western sidde of this smaaller trunk iss riddled witth
boreholes. Currently, nno remediatiion is recomm
mended. The
monitored.
progress off the borers should be m
The main canopy
c
shouuld be cleaneed of deadwoood.

Tree #89
Pinus halep
epensis – Aleeppo Pine
This pine tree
t is growiing nicely inn a grove witth its neighboors.
This tree has
h subordinaated to the m
more dominaant pine to thhe
east. In ord
der to obtainn more light, it has develloped a lean to
the west. This
T prevailinng lean is noot severe, annd the tree
appears staable in the grround. Theree are a few ddead branchees
low in the canopy, but the rest of tthe foliage apppears healthhy
ous.
and vigoro
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Tree #90
Pinus halep
epensis – Aleeppo Pine
Of the threee pine trees in the grovee, this one is the least
vigorous. There
T
is a buuildup of deaadwood in thhe lower parrt of
the southerrn canopy. Itt would be a good idea tto prune out this
deadwood before it sellf-prunes. Thhe cause of tthis deadwoood is
likely the limited
l
solarr exposure thhis tree receiives being
located to the
t north off the two morre dominant pines. The
remainder of the canoppy that receives sufficiennt light appeears
healthy and
d vigorous. A
Aside from rremoving deeadwood, noo
action is neeeded at thiss time.

Tree #91
Pinus halep
epensis – Aleeppo Pine
This is the dominant trree in the groove of pines. It has the m
most
canopy maass, and the bbiggest spreaad.
It also has an undesirabble crown deefect: a co-ddominant leaad.
About 20 feet
f up the trrunk, the maain stem diviides into twoo
approximaately equal siized trunks. Each of thesse two trunkks
holds a sig
gnificant porttion of the fo
foliage. This is a defect inn
form becau
use when thee two trunkss oscillate in the wind, thhe
force of the wind is cooncentrated oon their narroow union. To
mitigate th
his defect, it would be a ggood idea too install a saffety
line betweeen these twoo trunks apprroximately ttwo thirds off the
way to the top of the trree from theiir union.
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Tree #92
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This tree has
h great form
m and a vigoorous canopyy. There are a
few old pru
uning woundds on the truunk that are hhealing overr
nicely. Beccause it is loocated so cloose to a histooric brick waall, it
will eventu
ually grow inn size and caause the wall to crack. A
decision sh
hould be madde whether tthe wall shouuld take prioority
over the treee or vice veersa. If the trree is retaineed, the wall w
will
need to be periodicallyy repaired. Iff the wall is ppreserved, thhe
tree will neeed to be rem
moved to preevent furtherr damage.
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Tree #92.5
5
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak has
h one majoor defect in fo
form: co-dom
minant trunks.
Two trunk
ks twist arounnd each otheer and have a point of coontact
approximaately 6 feet ooff the grounnd. As they ggrow and exppand
in girth, these two trunnks will press up against each other aat
this point of
o contact, coonstricting tthe flow of w
water and
nutrients. Also,
A
this pooint of contacct will turn iinto an entryy
point for decay
d
organissms.
At the unio
on of the stem
ms, towardss the base of the tree, thee
angle of atttachment is very narrow
w. There is no room for a
branch barrk ridge to deevelop, and the bark is juust being preessed
together. Because
B
of thhis included bark, the sizze of the
attachmentt union will not grow prooportionatelly to the trunnks.
Eventually
y, the union w
will be insuffficient to hoold the tree
together, and
a one of thhe trunks willl tear out annd fail.
If this tree is to be retaained on site,, I recommennd removingg the
lower of th
he two trunkks, originatinng on the wesstern side off the
main stem. This wouldd remove thee undesirablee point of coontact
and the inccluded bark. There is stilll plenty of ffoliage on thhe
remaining trunk to suppport the treee's vigor.
However, a broader coonsideration should be giiven to this ttree
as well. Beecause it is loocated so cloose to this historic brickk
wall, it willl eventuallyy grow in sizze and cause the wall to
crack. A deecision shouuld be made whether the wall shouldd take
priority ov
ver the tree oor vice versa.. No action sshould be takken
on this treee until a deciision is madde.
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Trees #93--95
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
These three oak trees aare growing nicely in a ggrove togethher.
m trees aree a bit too close togetherr for ideal caanopy
The two main
distribution
n; they will bbe in a consttant fight forr space. As tthese
trees maturre, the trunkks on the inteerior of this ggrove may bbe
sacrificed due
d to naturaal shade outt dieback. Ovver time, all
three of theese trees willl develop prrevailing leaans away from
m
the center point
p
of the grove.
No action should be taaken to correect for this. O
One of the
natural adaaptions of oaak trees is thhe ability to ggrow into a nnew
space and adapt to chaanging light cconditions. E
Each of these
trees will easily
e
fill thee available sppace on the outer perimeeter
of the grov
ve. Furtherm
more, by grow
wing togetheer, these treees
protect eacch other from
m wind loadss. Rather thaan bearing thhe
force of the wind load,, each tree shhares a portiion of it,
reducing th
he likelihoodd of failure iin wind.
All three trrees have groowth cracks, indicating vigor. No
pruning is necessary att this time.
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Tree #96
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
Fill soil haas accumulatted around thhe base of thhis tree and hhas
buried the root crown fflair. This coould pose a pproblem for the
tree by enccouraging deecay organissms to attackk the root croown.
Coast Livee Oak is partticularly suscceptible to suuch an attack. If
possible, th
he fill soil shhould be genntly removedd to expose tthe
root crown
n flair to air. Doing this w
will reduce tthe likelihoood of
fungal infeections such as Phytophtthora and Arrmillaria.
The canopy of this treee is healthy aand vigorouss. There are
nches that aree in contact w
with the adjaacent buildinng to
many bran
the west. Care
C should bbe taken to pproactively pprune for rooof
clearance before
b
the addjacent buildding's ownerr takes actionn.

Tree #97
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This tree has
h great form
m and is in ggood health. There are
growth craacks on the trrunk that inddicate vigor. The foliagee is
green and dense.
On the wesstern side off the root croown, there iss a flat spot oon
the trunk. There
T
is a veertical crackk along this fflat spot withh
different co
olored bark. This is indiicative of a ppossible interrnal
defect. Thiis pattern typpically devellops when ann old woundd
fully heals over and clooses. This iss a very old w
wound that m
may
or may nott have a signnificant impaact on the treee's structuraal
stability. Itt should be m
monitored too see if any ssigns of
structural deficiency
d
ddevelop. No aaction needss to be taken at
this time.
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Tree #98
Jacaranda
a mimosifoliaa – Mimosa Tree
This tree’ss canopy is bbiased towardds the south. As much as
possible, sh
hoots that arre pointed too the north shhould be alloowed
to grow. Gradually
G
oveer time, the ssouthern cannopy should be
in lighteneed. This is noot an urgent change, but every few yyears
when the trree receives its maintenaance pruningg, some of thhe
heaviest so
outhern laterral branches should be thhinned out too
reduce weiight and trainn the tree to grow in bettter balance.
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Tree A
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak tree haas two trunks that are split by the fennce
line. This young
y
tree m
must have voolunteered affter the chainnlink fence was installedd. It is show
wing signs off rapid back
expansion,, indicating iit is healthy. The foliagee looks goodd and
new growtth looks norm
mal. It will nneed to be m
maintained foor
sidewalk clearance.
c

Tree B
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This large palm speciees will make a stately apppearance in the
he property.. There are nno signs of nutrient
corner of th
deficienciees in the fronnds. It will nneed to be reggularly prunned to
remove dead fronds annd old fruitinng structuress before theyy
self-prune..
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Tree C
Pittosporum tobira – V
Victorian Boox
This young
g mock orannge tree will make a nicee understory
pairing witth its neighbboring palm ttree. In the ppast, the low
w
branches have
h
been rem
moved from
m the small trree. This praactice
should be discontinued
d
d. The best m
method of traaining this trree is
selective sh
hoot removaal and sheariing of first yyear growth.

Tree D
Heteromelles arbutifoliia – Toyon
This toyon
n is growing a little too cclose to this bbrick wall, aand
its trunks and
a roots aree now pressinng against itt, causing
damage. A decision shhould be madde whether tthe tree shouuld be
retained an
nd the wall rrestored arouund it or the tree should bbe
removed and replaced with a new specimen pllanted furtheer
from the wall.
w
In the past, this tree’s llower limbs have been rremoved. Thhe
multiple trunnks.
remaining foliage is att the tips of eeach of the m
In the futurre, pruning sshould not reemove any m
more low
branches unless
u
they cconflict with head heightt clearance. T
The
more lateraal branches tthe tree has, the better itts ability to
dissipate wind
w
loads.
s
old ddead trunks tthat should bbe removed.
There are several
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Tree E
Pinus radiata – Monteerey Pine
This hedgee of pine treees is aging bbeyond its sizze limitationns.
When this hedge was pplanted, the density of pllanting was
acceptable. However, nnow that thee trees are m
maturing, therre is
not enough
h crown spacce for each iindividual treee. I recomm
mend
selectively
y thinning ouut the weakerr trees to allow more spaace
for the stro
onger ones. T
The landscappe managerss should be
aware that eventually tthe roots of tthese trees m
may crack thhe
adjacent wall.
w
Tree F
Juniperus chinensis ‘toorulosa’ – H
Hollywood Juuniper
This small Juniper wonn’t cause muuch trouble. It should be
p
for siidewalk and building cleearance.
regularly pruned

Tree G
Pinus radiata – Monteerey Pine
o pines is heealthy and atttractive. As it grows, tw
wo of
This row of
the trees will
w need to bbe culled outt to allow spaace for the
others. Thee northernmoost tree is thhe first candiidate, and theen
the Middlee tree of the rremaining thhree. By thinnning the groove,
the remain
ning trees willl have moree space to grrow and will
develop more stable caanopies for tthe long-term
m.
There is a surface irriggation pipe ruunning alongg the groundd
immediately adjacent tto the trunkss. Eventuallyy, the growthh of
these trees will press aagainst this irrrigation linee and cause it to
crack. I reccommend coonsidering reerouting the line to give
more spacee for the trunnks of these trees.
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Tree H and
dJ
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
These two Pittosporum
m trees are exxcellent undderstory
nts to the Chhinese Elm aand the Coast Live Oak.
complimen
Nothing neeeds to be doone at this time.
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Tree K
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This oak iss growing inn a tight grovve with a Chhinese elm annd
two Pittosp
porum trees.. It will conttinue to grow
w out from uunder
the canopy
y of the dom
minating Chinnese Elm tow
wards Hermoosa
Avenue. A harmony prrune could aallow clearannce for the ooak to
get establisshed on site while still ppermitting thhe Chinese E
Elm
to have a balanced
b
cannopy. If this ggrove is leftt to benign
neglect, the Coast Livee Oak will liikely not beccome an
enduring specimen on the site. Ratther, the Chiinese Elm will be
the dominaant tree of thhe grove.

Tree L
Citrus x lim
mon – Lemoon
This lemon
n tree is thrivving in the m
mottled shadde of its
neighborin
ng trees. Shooot elongatioon is good, annd the leaves
appear heaalthy. The m
metal stake inn the ground should be
removed iff it can be eaasily pulled oout of the grround.
Otherwise,, it should bee sawed off at ground leevel to avoidd
damaging the tree’s rooot system duuring removal.
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Tree N
Syzygium australe
a
– Brush Cherryy
This brush
h Cherry is coompeting wiith the neighhboring oak. In
its current form, it willl not be usefful to the lanndscape and w
will
only causee harm to thee adjacent oaak. Thereforee, I recommeend
removing this
t tree. Doo not grind thhe stump beccause it will
damage thee roots of thhe oak. Ratheer, cut this trree to groundd
level. The neighboringg brush cherrry is dead annd it should bbe
removed as well.

Tree S
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak tree w
will make an eexcellent succcession to iits
neighborin
ng companioons. It is far eenough from
m the buildinng
that it will not pose a pproblem for tthe next 30 yyears. Not m
much
needs to bee done to thiis tree. It willl adapt to itss space
constraintss on its own.
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Tree T
Phoenix ca
anariensis – Canary Islaand Palm
This was not
n the ideal site for this palm tree. E
Eventually, itt will
grow to bee in conflict w
with the oakk tree above it. For now, it
can be retaained as an uunderstory trree. However, in about 10
years, a deecision will hhave to be m
made whetherr to retain thhis
palm tree and
a prune sppace for it orr to remove iit.

Tree U
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
The specim
men pairs niccely with thee neighborinng Coast Livve
Oak as an understory ttree. It shoulld be maintaiined regularrly
for roof cleearance. Low
w interior livve shoots shoould be retaiined
where posssible. Since tthis area doees not receivve frequent ffoot
traffic, therre is not as m
much need too prune for hhead height
clearance.
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Tree V
Lagerstroeemia indica – Crape Myrrtle
This crape myrtle is ann excellent cchoice of speecies for the
here should nnot be any problems witth roots
planter. Th
damaging the planter w
walls. At thee time of my observationn, the
tree was liv
ving but dorrmant.

Tree X
Pinus radiata – Monteerey Pine
This young
g Aleppo Pinne will quickkly outgrow its availablee
root space.. The planterr box will crrack from thee force of thhe
expanding roots. A deccision shouldd be made w
whether to
preserve th
his tree or thhe planter. Thhe tree is in good health and
should hav
ve some genttle structurall pruning to train it into a
long-term form if the ttree will be rretained.
The tree haas a co-domiinant trunk fform, but thee angle of
attachmentt of the two ttrunks is suffficiently larrge that it does
not pose a problem at tthis time.
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Tree AH
Afrocarpuss falcatus – Y
Yew Pine
This young
g yew pine pprobably wass planted herre originallyy as
an understo
ory bush. Affter years off neglect, it hhas grown innto a
tree. Unforrtunately, it iis growing in competitioon with the
neighborin
ng oaks whicch have conssiderably moore value in tthe
landscape. At this poinnt it is imposssible to retuurn this tree tto its
originally-intended bu sh form. A ddecision should be madee
o retain this ttree or removve it in favorr of the histooric
whether to
oaks. My recommenda
r
ation is to eitther remove this tree or
extensively
y prune it baack so that itt subordinatees to the morre
desirable oaks.
o
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Trees AI and
a AJ
Acacia baiileyana – Baailey’s Acaciia
These acaccia trees eithher volunteerred here or w
were plantedd by
mistake. The species oof Acacia tennds to be verry weedy andd
difficult to
o remove. Thhe roots deveelop suckers that grow fr
from
the ground
d as separate tree trunks. These trees are also fastt
growing an
nd have weaak wood. Thee tree to the north has a
prevailing lean to the nnorth and wiill likely fail within 10 too 15
years. Furtthermore, thee tree to the north is growing towardds
the power lines and wiill need to reegularly be ppruned back. The
species of tree can grow
w 3 or moree feet in a sinngle year.
Both trees are exudingg sap at the rooot crown, indicating there
is some sorrt of internall injury, eithher biotic or abiotic. I doon't
recommen
nd preservingg these trees on site. Theey do not carrry a
historical significance
s
to Rockhaveen. Rather, tthey are a
liability to the landscappe.
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Tree AL
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This tree appears
a
to bee a volunteerr oak that has subordinatted to
the maturee ones. It hass developed a strong prevvailing lean to
the south out
o from undder the canoppies of the tw
wo mature trrees.
It does nott have any siignificant folliage on the north side, aand
even if the two maturee trees were tto die and thhis tree were to
become a succession
s
trree, it wouldd still have ppoor form annd
would likeely fail in thee wind if it w
were a standaalone tree.
Rather, thiis tree shouldd probably bbe removed nnow before iit
grows to compete withh the canopiees of the neigghboring maature
oaks.
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Tree AM
Cocculus laurifolius
l
– Laurel Leaff Snailseed
This bushy
y tree has be en pruned back hard in tthe past
periodicallly to reduce its size. In reesponse, it pproduced maany
response sh
hoots at eachh of the prunning woundss. Over time,
these respo
onse shoots ccompeted w
with each otheer for light aand
left the treee with an unndesirable sccaffold structture. The
scaffold strructure defects are not a severe probblem becausee this
tree would
d not pose a hhazard if onee of its trunkks were to faail.
The trunk of this tree iis pushing upp against thee patio wall. A
hould be madde whether tto preserve tthe tree and ffix
decision sh
the wall orr to preserve the wall andd remove thee tree. The
English Ivy
y will need tto regularly be pruned off of this tree to
keep it from
m colonizingg the canopyy.
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Tree AN
Cedrus deo
odara – Deoodar Cedar
This young
g deodar ceddar is growinng towards thhe south outt
from underr the dominaant oak to thhe north. This young treee will
make a goo
od successioon tree for thhe landscapee, and it shouuld
be preserveed as possibble. This willl require veryy little
maintenance in the neaar future.

Tree AO
Pittosporum undulatum
m – Victoriaan Box
This young
g Pittosporuum is going tto make an eexcellent
understory
y tree compan
anion to its nneighboring ooak. Not muuch
should be done
d
to this tree at this ttime. Eventuually, its rootts
may displaace the smalll garden walll adjacent too it. A decisiion
should be made
m
whethher to retain tthe tree and periodicallyy fix
the wall orr to preserve the wall andd remove thee tree.
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Tree AP
Juniperus chinensis 'toorulosa' – Hoollywood Junniper
This Juniper was likelyy originally pplanted as a small bush.
After yearss of neglect, it has grownn into a smaall tree. The
installation
n of the backk fence has nnecessitated the removal of
several trunks. This dissfigured the tree, leavingg only two
trunks. Theese trunks caan remain foor now, but tthis ill-placed
and poorly
y cared-for trree is not woorth much att this time.

Tree AS
Punica gra
anatum – Poomegranate
This pomeegranate tree has healthyy foliage. In tthe past, it w
was
cut back to
o stumps at aabout 6 feet iin height. Thhe tree
subsequenttly respondeed with seconndary growtth shoots
emerging from
f
the stum
mp cuts. Altthough toppiing cuts are nnot
recommen
nded arboricuultural practiice, this treee appears to bbe
handling th
hem well. Thhere is norm
mal floweringg and fruitingg at
the tips of the current yyear's growthh.
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Tree AT
Ficus caricca – Commoon Fig
This fig treee is thrivingg in the partiial shade of tthe neighborring
sycamore trees.
t
There is a light fruuit load in thhe canopy, annd
the foliagee appears heaalthy.
There is a substantial w
wound site toowards the bbase of the trree
on the soutthern side w
where there w
was likely a ssecond trunkk that
tore out some years aggo. The tree iis currently hhealing this
wound sitee by rolling a cambium ccallous over it. There aree
many root crown shooots emerging from the baase of the tree in
o this woundd. These shooots should bbe retained
response to
because they will speeed the deposiition of the ccambium tisssue
and help th
he tree heal tthis wound.
There is a possibility thhat the tree hhas already bbeen
compromissed due to deecay. Howevver, since thhe tree is not very
large and does
d
not havve a target, thhere is no reaason to take
action at th
his time.
Tree AW
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak looks aas healthy ass its neighboor to the eastt.
There are many
m
growthh cracks up and down thhe trunk,
indicating trunk expannsion and tree vigor. Thee canopy apppears
healthy, an
nd the structuure is good.
There appeears to be soome mechaniical injury too the undersiide
of one of th
he limbs heaaded over thhe sidewalk. Some years ago,
there may have been soome vehiclee or tool that may have
impacted the undersidee of the brannch. The treee is actively
healing thiis wound, annd there is noo need to takke action at tthis
time.
The biggerr problem wiith this tree iis its eventuual conflict w
with
the adjacen
nt wall to thee north. As iit expands, itts roots will
crack the adjacent
a
walll. A decisionn should be m
made whethher to
retain the tree
t and periiodically fix the wall or tto preserve tthe
wall and reemove the trree.
The Englissh Ivy growiing along thee wall to the north will teend
to grow up
p the trunk off this tree. R
Regular mainntenance shoould
prune the ivy
i out of thee canopy.
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Tree AX
Oleander nerium
n
– Oleeander
The specim
men is doingg very well oon site. The ffoliage and
flowers loo
ok good. Thiis is surprisiing because a local blighht of
verticillium
m wilt has w
wiped out maany of the loccal oleanderr
plants. Thiis tree shouldd be monitorred for any ffuture sympttoms
that may ap
ppear.
In the past, this Oleandder was cut bback to stum
mps at a heighht of
about 9 feeet. Subsequeently, the plaant resprouteed with manyy
new shootss. Although this practicee is not recom
mmended
arboricultu
urally, the Olleander appeears to have tolerated it.

Tree AY
Olea europ
paea – Olivee
This young
g olive tree iis subordinatting to the ddominant
neighborin
ng oak to thee south. It is attempting tto grow out tto
the west frrom under thhe canopy. T
The foliage of this olive ttree
looks healtthy, and no aaction needss to be taken at this time..
Eventually
y, it will needd to be pruneed for clearaance of the
neighborin
ng property'ss building. E
English Ivy iss beginning tto
colonize th
he base of thhis tree. Reguular maintennance shouldd
remove thee ivy out from
m this tree sso that it doees not shade out
the desirab
ble foliage. T
This tree willl make a goood successioon
plant for th
he mature oaak to the souuth.
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Tree BA
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak is doinng well on siite. There aree growth craacks
that indicaate the tree iss vigorously growing andd expandingg.
This tree will
w need to bbe addressedd for conflictt with the poower
lines abovee it. The souuthern trunk is growing ddirectly into the
power linees, and severral of the braanches have bbecome
intertwined
d with the loow telephonee lines. This trunk shouldd be
removed, and
a the tree should be traained to the north, awayy
from the power lines.

Tree BB
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This juven
nile volunteerr oak has unnfortunately started a groowth
pattern in an
a undesirabble location. Nearly all oof its growth is
concentrated in the pow
wer lines. Iff the tree werre pruned forr
power linee clearance, ttoo much off its live foliaage would haave
to be remo
oved for it too be useful inn the landscaape. I
recommen
nd considerinng this youngg tree for rem
moval beforee it
becomes a problem. It is currently small enouggh that it is nnot
protected by
b the City oof Glendale ooak tree prottection
ordinance.
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Tree BC
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak could hhave a few fform correcttions to imprrove
its longevity in the lanndscape. Theere are severaal crossing
branch stru
uctures that sshould be prruned to subordinate to tthe
more desirrable scaffoldd.
There is a wound on thhe southeasteern side of thhe root crow
wn
most fully heealed. The trree will retaiin this defecct for
that has alm
the rest of its life, but iit does not apppear to havve any long-tterm
detrimentaal effects to tthe tree. Theere are manyy growth craccks
along the trunk,
t
indicaating the treee is still vigoorous and
depositing new tissue rrapidly. Thee foliage lookks healthy.

Tree BG
Citrus sineensis – Orangge Tree
In the past, this orangee tree was chhopped back on all of its
scaffold brranches. Beccause citrus ddoes not hanndle topping cuts
well, it neaarly died. Hoowever, the ttree has subssequently
sprouted new adventitiious shoots aalong a few of its scaffold
branches. It
I is possiblee to restore thhe tree usingg these shootts.
All of them
m should be preserved foor now, and in a few yeaars
they should
d be thinnedd and trainedd to the new scaffold of tthe
tree. The dead
d
branchees can be rem
moved for aeesthetic
purposes.
As a resultt of the tippinng cuts on thhe tree, barkk loss has
advanced down
d
the maain trunk, annd the tree is only able too use
about half of its formerr vascular pootential. Citrrus is a poorr
healer, so it
i may take m
many years ffor these woounds to heall if
they ever do.
d Fortunateely, citrus treees also havve natural
defenses ag
gainst decayy organisms, so that shouuld buy the ttree
some time to mount a rrecovery.
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Tree BH
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g oak is grow
wing well onn site. There is some minnor
deadwood in the canoppy from natuural shade ouut dieback. T
There
are a few growth
g
crackks indicatingg that the treee is healthy aand
depositing new tissue. Eventually, this tree maay conflict w
with
the adjacen
nt chain-linkk fence. Thiss will not be for some tim
me,
so no actio
on is necessaary now.

Tree BI
Quercus ag
grifolia – Cooast Live Oaak
This young
g Oak specim
men is suborrdinating to its neighbor to
the south. This
T tree hass a co-dominnant trunk foorm, and the
southern trrunk should be removed because it is a redundannt
structure and will com
mpete with thhe more desirrable main trrunk.
This tree may
m need to bbe pruned foor clearance over the
adjacent siidewalk.
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Rockhaven Tree Inventory
Updated 5/26/2015
Report ID
1
2
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
20
22
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
31
33
34
36.1
36.2
38
39
40
42
45
46
47
48
51
53
54
55
57
58

Latin Name
Fraxinus uhdei
Hymenosporum flavum
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Fraxinus uhdei
Washingtonia robusta
Quercus agrifolia
Washingtonia robusta
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Cedrus deodara
Cedrus deodara
Cedrus deodara
Cedrus deodara
Cedrus deodara
Platanus racemosa
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Pittosporum undulatum
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Pinus halepensis
Fraxinus uhdei
Phoenix canariensis
Quercus agrifolia
Ulmus parvifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Fraxinus uhdei
Fraxinus uhdei
Eucalyptus globulus
Eucalyptus globulus
Fraxinus uhdei
Phoenix canariensis

Common Name
Shamel Ash
Sweetshade
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Shamel Ash
Mexican Fan Palm
Coast Live Oak
Mexican Fan Palm
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Deodar Cedar
Deodar Cedar
Deodar Cedar
Deodar Cedar
Deodar Cedar
California Sycamore
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Victorian Box
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Aleppo Pine
Shamel Ash
Canary Island Palm
Coast Live Oak
Chinese Elm
Coast Live Oak
Shamel Ash
Shamel Ash
Blue Gum
Blue Gum
Shamel Ash
Canary Island Palm

Removal?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Conflict?
Yes
No
yes
No
No
No
No
yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

Recommendation
Remove deadwood
No action
Avoid damaging bark when repairing patio, monitor for fungi
Remove deadwood, monitor woodpecker damage
Remove deadwood, minitor weeping sites
Remove deadwood, retrain scaffold
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
No action
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
Raise crown over street, strucutral corrections
Raise crown over street, strucutral corrections
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Inspect safey cable, remove deadwood
Prune delicately for roof clearance
Re‐install a safety cable
Remove the northern trunk, cable both trunks, or remove tree
Remove deadwood, prune for roof clearance
Remove deadwood, prune for roof clearance
Remove impounded electric lines
Prune for roof clearance
Add fill soil to cover exposed surface roots
Prune for sidewalk and street clearance
Conduct an aerial inspection
Conduct an aerial inspection
Remove deadwood, inspect bark loss injury
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
No action
Remove deadwood
Prune for building clearance
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood and shedded bark, prune for line clearance
Remove deadwood and shedded bark, prune for line clearance
Add fill soil to cover exposed surface roots, prune deadwood
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures

Notes
Roots are cracking driveway
Overpruned in the past
Roots are damaging patio
Possible Phytophthora infection
Needs restoration pruning to improve safety
Should not be climbed again with spikes
Conflict with garden wall
Should not be climbed again with spikes

Topped by previous care, needs restoration
Topped by previous care, needs restoration
Topped by previous care, needs restoration
Topped by previous care, needs restoration
Topped by previous care, needs restoration
Cabled correctly
conflict with adjacent walkway and buildings
Intimately connected with surrounding architecture
Large cavity at base creating a hazard
May displace walkway
May displace walkway
Conflict with electrical infrastructure
Conflict with patio
Good succession tree
Prevailing lean is not a problem
conflict with adjacent walkway
Minor deadwood
Sunburn injury caused bark loss
Park a boom truck along Hermosa Ave to do this
Monitor bark loss crack on western side of trunk
Conflict with planter, patio, and building
Cracking surrounding planter
cracking adjacent hardscape
High maintenance tree
High maintenance tree
Damaged surface roots

Report ID
59
61
61.1
61.2
63
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
73.3
73.5
74
75
77
77.3
77.5
78
80
82
83
85
88
89
90
91
92
92.5
93
94
95
96
97
98
A
AH
AI
AJ
AL
AM

Latin Name
Pittosporum undulatum
Phoenix canariensis
Quercus agrifolia
Ulmus parvifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Persea americana
Platanus racemosa
Phoenix canariensis
Pinus pinea
Platanus racemosa
Platanus racemosa
Cedrus deodara
Cedrus deodara
Platanus racemosa
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Cedrus deodara
Quercus agrifolia
Pittosporum undulatum
Platanus racemosa
Sambucus sp.
Quercus agrifolia
Pinus halepensis
Pinus halepensis
Pinus halepensis
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Afrocarpus falcatus
Acacia baileyana
Acacia baileyana
Quercus agrifolia
Cocculus laurifolius

Common Name
Victorian Box
Canary Island Palm
Coast Live Oak
Chinese Elm
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Avocado
California Sycamore
Canary Island Palm
Italian Stone Pine
California Sycamore
California Sycamore
Deodar Cedar
Deodar Cedar
California Sycamore
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Deodar Cedar
Coast Live Oak
Victorian Box
California Sycamore
Elderberry
Coast Live Oak
Aleppo Pine
Aleppo Pine
Aleppo Pine
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Mimosa Tree
Coast Live Oak
Yew Pine
Bailey’s Acacia
Bailey’s Acacia
Coast Live Oak
Laurel Leaf Snailseed

Removal?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Conflict?
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Recommendation
No action
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
Prune for sidewalk clearance
Prune space for neighboring oak
Conduct an aerial inspection
Remove deadwood and prune for clearance
Add irrigation and mulch, remove deadwood
Prune for power line clearance
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood, prune for power line and roof clearance
Remove deadwood
No action
No action
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood, inspect cavity
Remove deadwood
Remove ivy, prune for clearance
Remove impounded water spigot
No action
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood
No action
Remove asparagus fern or remove this tree entirely
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood
Remove deadwood
Install a safety line to mitigate co‐dominant trunk
Decide if tree or wall will take precedence
Remove lower, western co‐dominant trunk
No action
No action
No action
Remove excess fill soil carefully, prune for building clearance
No action
Train canopy to the north gradually
Train growth around fence, prune for clearance
Remove the tree
Remove the tree
Remove the tree
Remove the tree
Prune for walkway clearance

Notes
allow it to grow more foliage before pruning
Conflict with north wall
Growing in a grove
Conflict with adjacent building
Scorching from drought stress

Restoration pruning from large tear‐out wound
Prevailing lean is not a problem
co‐dominant form is not a problem
Prevailing lean is not a problem

Conflict with north wall
possible sunburn injury
Inspect large root crown injuries annually
Large sunburn wound
Remove ivy as needed, anthracnose is not a problem
Near the end of its life
Inspect borer activity annually
Prevailing lean is not a problem

Conflict with wall
Conflict with wall

Inspect old wound site annually
Volunteer tree growing through chain link fence
Conflicting with more valuable oak
Weedy species with weak wood
Weedy species with weak wood
Conflicting with more valuable mature oaks
Conflict with planter walls

Report ID
AN
AO
AP
AS
AT
AW
AX
AY
B
BA
BB
BC
BG
BH
BI
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
N
S
T
U
V
X

Latin Name
Cedrus deodara
Pittosporum undulatum
Juniperus chinensis 'torulosa'
Punica granatum
Ficus carica
Quercus agrifolia
Oleander nerium
Olea europaea
Phoenix canariensis
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Citrus sinensis
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Pittosporum tobira
Heteromeles arbutifolia
Pinus radiata
Juniperus chinensis ‘torulosa’
Pinus radiata
Pittosporum undulatum
Pittosporum undulatum
Quercus agrifolia
Citrus x limon
Syzygium australe
Quercus agrifolia
Phoenix canariensis
Pittosporum undulatum
Lagerstroemia indica
Pinus radiata

Common Name
Deodar Cedar
Victorian Box
Hollywood Juniper
Pomegranate
Common Fig
Coast Live Oak
Oleander
Olive
Canary Island Palm
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Orange Tree
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Toyon
Monterey Pine
Hollywood Juniper
Monterey Pine
Victorian Box
Victorian Box
Coast Live Oak
Lemon
Brush Cherry
Coast Live Oak
Canary Island Palm
Victorian Box
Crape Myrtle
Monterey Pine

Removal?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

Conflict?
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes

Recommendation
No action
No action
No action
No action
No action
Prune for sidewalk clearance, remove ivy
No action
Prune for clearance with neighboring building, remove ivy
Remove dead fronds and fruiting structures
Prune for line clearance, remove southern trunk
Remove this tree
Scaffold pruning
No action
Prune for clearance
Prune for clearance, remove co‐dominant trunk
No action
Remove deadwood
Remove every other tree to allow space for the others
No action
Remove two trees to allow space for others
No action
No action
No action
No action
Remove the tree
No action
Remove tree when it conflicts with oak canopy
No action
No action
No action

Notes
Conflict with north wall

Conflict with north wall
Conflict with north wall

Pruning for line clearance would kill tree anyway

Conflict with chain link fence
Conflict with chain link fence
Let it grow more foliage before pruning
conflict with wall
conflict with wall, planted too densely
Conflict with fence and irrigation line

Chinese elm should be pruned to give space for oak
Conflicting with more valuable oak
Growing underneath more valuable oak

conflict with planter walls

